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ABOUTTHE GU]LD & THE NEWSLETTER
www.thedcpg.org.uk
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an
interest in pottery and sculpture & offers the members
many opportunities each year to see the top potters and
sculptors demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual
Open Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits
and workshops are also organised atvarious times.
Membership Rates: Family L21,OO Singte LL7.SO
Studentf,9.00 Newsletter only f,7 per annum
Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G,, Jan Kent,
48, Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Mitton Keynes,
Bucks. MK13 8DP tel. 01908 674 O5!. (tf joining after
March, please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum & Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is
published quarterly in February, May, August and
November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups & organisations. Contributions to
the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with any
items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the Guild
responsible for the content of individual advertisements
printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF N EWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild or
the Author unless otherwise attributed & may not be
reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.

Coov dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of materiat for typing)

Well it's finally happmed! .... Afta 16 years in the business I've set up my
om compmy. We specialise in the maufactue rod supply of kiln fumiture
to studio pottos, hobby potttrs, colleges md schmls...Buying is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

) No minimum ords.
D l;mt. Iiiendly md emcient seruie. Happy to discuss you requi.ements.

absolutely no obligation to buy. liee help md advire.
> No longer tied tojNt one refractory maufacturer...differing qualities md pries.

No point in being for€d to buy a Rolls Roy@ when a mini will do?
D Huge STOCK of'Best qoality' rcfractoric for immediale @llection liom our

Stoken-'lrent b6e, d nationwide delivery-Ovemight if reluired!
> Cut to sia senie, my sire, my shape, any thickncs. Squae, round triagula,

perforated md plain batts.
15 tonnes ofredNcd pricc, slight $conds/subs. Don't delay!
Bankrupt stfrk Pl%e mquire.
Very ampetitive pri@s to suit all budgets.
Kiln sbelves, tubular props, csstellated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,
cements, batt washes etq

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations completely
without obligation.

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax0l782 504422
Mobile 07817 040971. Email walter@claylake.com

Ceramic materials and equipment

6t JanUary
6h April
6th July
sth October

ADVERTISING RATES:
L/+ pa{e
t/z pa{e

February
May
August
November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in general,
need the final artwork not later than THREE DAyS after the
copy date.

whole page (depending on availabitity) f,50.00
small ads 25p per word (2Owords free to members) semi-
display: 7/12 page 3.5cm.high x 8cm.wide

Lt4.OO
822.50

L7.OO
f10.00

from your artwork
or typesetting - maximum 50 words
Covers: Back + 20%; lnside + 71o/o
Distribution of leaflets: A5[2.Sgram]-t35.00

A4[5 gram]- t35.00'

The above charges are for distribution of 200 leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered directto the Editor. For other
sizelweight leaflets and for all advertising enquiries please
telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on 01442-242 332

Brayford

Acme Batt Co,

t; to meet all Your requirements

flotterycraftsrro
Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel:01782 7450(X1 Fax:01782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoxooN Norrx
Wnbn Hse, 2 Wihton Approach

Watford Road, Crcxley Green
Rlclanrnryorth, HeB WD3 ITL

Tel: 01923 800006 Fu: 0 I 92J 2,t55.t,f

LoNoon C€NrRAr
8-10 lngare Place

Brttersee, London SWB 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax: Q20 7627 829Q
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Ruby Sharp working with the sawdust at a Pitstone
Raku firing
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Editorial
This issue of the Guild Newsletter is considerably later
than intended. Whenever there is some item of news
that we need to pass on to Guild Members prior to the
despatch of a Newsletter, We contact them by email if
possible. The most recent occurrence for this was to
inform members about our Guild Exhibition. Sue Lines
had prepared some details & Ros McGuirk forwarded
them to all members who are on email.

Sue had also intended to organise a

"Potcrawl" for us this year, but with the Exhibition, the
Open Studios & other things she is involved with, she
has discovered (as most of us do) that she cannot do
it all. However, there is still time for someone to
oganise such an event for us if they have the time and
inclination, so give me a ring if you can help.

ln addition to emails, do please refer to the
Guild website thedcpg.org.uk for any updates,
because John Powell does a good job of keeping it up-
to-date with notes on forthcoming guild & other
events.

ln the most recent issue of London Potters
Newsletter, Geof Kenward reported that he had
difficulty with his recent presentation (London Potters
AGM) due to Power Point software incompatability.
Your Committee are now very well aware of such
technological difficulties, & a presentation Guideline
has been prepared for Ros McGuirk to send out to all
future demonstrators. This guideline gives details of
our two projectors etc. & also our wheel & bat
information. John Powelll has also prepared some
details for demonstrators, relating to the digital
projector, & laptop, to help overcome such problems.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam

[tturc GulldEvenfi

Fri 9th Oct AGM with Stan Romer Competition and
guest potter Rob Bibby.
Rob specialises in on-glaze painting. He runs
workshops on majolica techniques.
See www.woodnewtonpottery.co.uk
The theme of the Stan Romer competition is 'The

Elements'. Bring your exhibits at 7.00 pm so that the
competition is ready for the start of the AGM (7.30pm)

Saturday 18tn October Box Moor Conker FesUval.
11.00am to 4.00 pm.
on Blackbirds Moor, opposite St Johns Church, Hemel
Hempstead. As part of the Festival we usually take 3
wheels & help participants to throw pots, or hand-
build objects, & generally enjoy getting into clay. This
is a popular event & we have raised approximately
1700 for the Hospice of St. Francis over recent years.
We usually have a marquee supplied for us, with
space for our wheels & a sales table for Guild
members pots.
lf you can help or are interested please ring Mervyn
Fitzwilliam, OL442 242 332.

Guild Exhibition Wednesdav 4th November

At the Gallery. Letchworth Arts Centre. Le)rs Avenue.
Letchworth Garden CiUSG6 3EW
Exhibition open: 10 - 5 Monday to Friday, 10 - 3 on
Saturday. Keep Saturday 7th November free for
special event (details to follow, probably on email).
Delivery and installation: Tuesday 3rd Taking down on
Friday 13th November.
To take part, (any number of pieces of work per
person) send cheque for 110 made out to DCPG with
your artist's statement* and enclose an A4 envelope.
lnformation, invitation cards and request for balance
will be sent to you in early September.

Letchworth Arts Centre exhibition contact Linda
Carson 07462 670788
Your early response will be appreciated. Send to Sue
Lines 78 Bedford Road Letchworth Herts SG6 4DU.*
To be part of Letchworth Arts Centre's publicity I need
your artist's statement promptly. They do November
publicity early in August. Send jpeg images (approx

300dpi (small) to sue.lines@ntlworld.com or phone
Sue Lines OL462 634573



This year we will again be holding our annual
Potter's open Day on 14th November at
Longdean School in Hemel Hempstead. For those of
you who have attended before you will already know
that it is a marvellous venue. Everyone is on tiered
seating and can view the potters closely through the
use of a high tech video projected onto a large screen.

We have been lucky enough to engage
Morgen Hall and Chris Lewis as our
potters for the day.

Morgen's website will prove to anyone how gifted she
is. (From handmade soup tureens to tableware to tea
cabaret sets! She will be joining us for the day from
Cardiff. She is an excellent speaker and
demonstrator. hftp:/ / www. morgen ha I Lcom

Chris Lewis has exhibited in galleries and
shows throughout the UK and Europe, and larger
scale pieces have been featured in architectural and
garden design projects internationally. Chris comes
from South Heighton near Newhaven in Sussex. His
first kiln was a two chambered wood fired kiln which
he used successfully for twenty years. However in
2000, this kiln was replaced by a large single
chamber "anagama" kiln. He is a prolific potter and to
acquire an idea of what he makes there is a great
slide show on the web. Just type in
http ://www.ch ris lewisce ra m ics.com

The other way of getting to their sites is to log
on to thedcpg.org.uklcalendar.htm and look at what
is going on 2009 -2010.

POD should not be missed! particularly when
we have two such illustrious demonstrators. Bring a

friend who you think would enjoy a day to remember.
Please put it in your diaries now! We will not be
providing lunch this year, but you can bring your own
packed lunch. We will have tea & coffee available for
morning and afternoon break, & also for lunch time.
Please note that you need to order your tea/coffee
when you complete your application form. All of the
committee hopes that you will be able to come and
enjoy yourselves, see our two potters in action and
perhaps win one of their "pots" in the raffle. Their
beautiful wares will also be on sale. I for one will not
be able to resist buying!

ln addition, we will have various pottery tools,
kiln furniture, materials & books for sale, & Ros

McGuirk will be serving free "Hot Toddy" from the time
the doors open at 9.00 am., so come early & pick up a
bargain

Ronnie Powell
POD Organiser.

Spaghettijar by Morgen Hall

Fri 4 Dec Pollie and Garry Uttley "lndian insoirations
from textiles into clay"
The well known duo with their colourful platters, wall
hangings, and jewellery, all inspired by travels in lndia-
www. pol liega rrycera m ics.com

18thSept
Phase one of new Ceramics gallery opens at the V&A,
with introductory Gallery, plus another with ceramic
materials, & techniques displayed & space fot
additiona I exhibitions & d isplays.



18h Sept
As part of V&A Ceramica weekend, evening talk by
Edmund de Waal & Michelle Ogundehin Tickets f8 7

- 8 pm. www.vam.ac.uk/tickets

18 - 20 Sept.
London Potters demonstration weekend at the V&A.
demonstrations of hand building, throwing, decoration
Fri. 7 - 9.30 pm, Sat & Sun 10.30 am to 4.30 pm.
Sackler Centre, V&A Museum, Cromwell Rd. SW7.

27tt'Sept DougJones Open Day

Fifly years of playing with fire!! Come any time after
11.00 am. Phone 01923 77O 91-3

9-30 Sept Ceramics from Finland. Gallerie Besson,
15 RoyalArcade, 28 Old Bond St, W1X 3HB

18-20 Sept Ceramics in the City. Geffrye Museum,
Kingsland Rd, E2 BEA Tel :0207 739 9893

6-11Oct 'Origin'Week 1. Crafts Council showcase
at Somerset House, The Strand, WC2R 1LA.
Tel:02O7 845 4600
Tues-Sun 10-6. Thurs 10-9
Tickets LLA, tB in advance +concs at the door, (No

concs in advance) season pass f15, (LL2 in advance
+ concs as above). Under L2free.

7-3O Oct ClaudiCasanovas. Galerie Besson.
15 RoyalArcade, 28 Old Bond St, W1X 3HB

1318 Oct 'Origin'Week 2. As above.

3loct-lNov 'Oxford Studio Ceramics'. CPA autumn
show at St. Edwards School, Woodstock Rd, Oxford.
Tel: 0207 437 6781- Sat 10-6 Sun 104.30pm

Oldest Pottery in China?

Pottery fragments found in a cave in Yuchanyan, in
China's Hunan province may be the oldest known to
science.
By determining the carbon dating of bone & charcoal
fragments an estimate of between 17,500 & 18,300
years was given for the pottery. The large number of
samples taken were thought to give increased
accuracy to the estimate.
This Brief statement was given on BBC Ceefax, from
the proceedings of the National Academy of Science.

Mervyn Fitzrvilliam

May Meeting with Joanna Veevers

Jo Veevers is a fine artist who fell into the world of
ceramics almost by chance, and made her own
special niche within. She is well known as a designer-
maker of exquisite mosaics, tiles, and panels. She
also makes greetings cards and jewellery. Although
you may find her work in galleries and shows, it may
also be seen in public spaces such as hospitals and
shopping malls.
Observational drawing was her first love, and remains
as the foundation of her work, providing both a great
resource base, and a vital part of her design skills. An
avid collector and collator of objects, she delights in
the art of pattern making. Her style of fine line
drawing and abstraction is unique, as is the palette of
soft colours she has developed - pinks, blues, greens
and greys.

She grew up in the Peak District where she drew a
great deal. Then she did an arts foundation course at
Chesterfield, a BA in printed textiles at Manchester,
and an MA in ceramics at the RCA. Since then she has
taught at several art colleges in art, textiles and
ceramics, as well as taking many commissions, both
public and private. She has also worked in Japan
producing designs for interior tiles, and in ltaly where
she worked alongside professional mosaic makers
using marble.

To start her presentation at our meeting in May, Jo
used slides to illustrate the development of her
career, and we were treated to pictures of a range of
superb drawings and printed textiles. There were
mono-prints, lino prints and wood cuts, and there
were pictures of hand-made buttons. Klee and
Picasso were among her sources of inspiration. Then
there were photos of some of the beautiful large scale
works she has created for schools, hospitals,
shopping centres and even for Nottingham Castle
Museum.

During her demonstration, Jo showed how she draws
her designs back to front, into a block of smooth
plaster, and then paints layers of slips over. She then
covers the whole area in a casting slip that is left to
set and then is peeled off the block to become the
piece of work. The basic steps are listed below:

7. Make a smooth plaster batt using a potters
plaster (eg from Potterycrafts ). lf a smooth
finish is required, it should be formed on a
sheet of glass. NB the batt should be about
four inches wider than the item you are to
make on it, so if making a four inch square
tile, make an eight inch square batt.



2. Draw your design onto the batt using, firstly, a
soft pencil. When you have it right, scratch the
fine lines into the batt, using a sharp
implement such as a needle, a potters' pin or
a scalpel.

3. Brush black slip over the whole area and then
remove it with a thin metal kidney, so that the
outlines of the drawing are left in the plaster.
Remove the plaster dust using a soft brush.

4. Fill in the outlines with coloured slips. See
below for the recipe.

5. Cover the whole lot with white slip to hold it all
together.

6. Construct the cottles (retaining walls that hold
in the liquid casting slip) using coils of soft
clay stuck well into the middle of the border
area on the batt. Take care to make a leak-
proof wall about 3cms high.

7. Pour casting slip in, to the required depth.
Jewellery pieces require the least depth of
slip, yet have to be made on the thick side, to
prevent breaking. They are fired only to 900c,
and are later filed down to the right thickness
and weight, before being re-fired to 1200C
with everything else. Jo uses semi-porcelain
casting slip because it fires high, gives a good
white background that shows off the colours
well, and it rarely distorts.

8. To prevent any possibility of curling up in the
kiln, the work is fired face down on the kiln
shelf, protected by a thin layer of sand. All
work is fired to 1200C.

Jo's basic slio recioe
ball clay 40
china clay 45
potash feldspar 5
colour (mostly body stains) tO-2O%o

Glazes
Joanna does not use glazes. Her tiles are not suitable
for walking on, though they have a flux mixed in with
the slip which will make the surface less dry. Her floor
mosaics are made of high fired vitrified body, or from
marble.

Mosaic adhesives and grouting
Pieces are stuck down using a cement based
adhesive, e.g. from B&Q
Various grades and colours of grouting can be
obtained from mosaic suppliers.

Mosaic suopliers
There are lots of mosaics suppliers listed on the
internet. One which Jo uses is

www.mymosaicworkshop.co.uk. She also uses Edgar
Udny & Co, in Balham.

We had 23 members turn out for what ended up as a
most enjoyable workshop. We have all had a go at
decorating a tile with our own little designs. The
finished piece will be on view at our Potters' Open Day
in November - hopefully!
And, even better, there is a chance we may get
offered a workshop with Joanna, so look out for that,
too.

Ros McGuirk

lmoressions from The lnternational Ceramics
Festival at Aberystnyth 2009

We had sunshine and showers, but nothing
dampened our spirits for long. There was so much
going on that there was never enough time to see it
all. Newcomers to Aberystwyth can be overwhelmed
by the multidude of demonstrations, exhibitions and
kiln firings that must not be missed, and also the
decisions about which pot, books and tools to buy. For
those who have been before, the opportunities to
meet people, listen to talks and take part in seminars
is invaluable. And the food and drink available is
pretty good, too.
Here are further thoughts and impressions from other
members who came.

Peter Hayes being honest, articulate, heartwarming!
Feeling relaxed among easygoing, friendly people!
Sue Lines

Stimulating and relaxing!
lngrid

The night time firings, the drama of sounds and
flames.
JudiTribe

Great to meet so many people with the same interest.
The variety of demonstrations and excitement of the
firings of the kilns. Excellent.
Ruth Brown

Shozo a bundle of life! A fabulous potter. An
inspiration.
Bipin

Friday evening's first introduction to the event - Tom
Barneil - is this the script for a funding application?
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All hype and no substance. Nina Hole, the girls and
kiln - all substance and no hype .

Plus ca change! 0r, as a very mature lady next to me
said "you expected an amazing climax, and the
climax never came....a hopeless lover".

Annette - of course
I'm not tired!

Shapiro and his working methods just throbbed with
positive energ/ and a sense of immense joy in the
abandonment to the material.
Jenny Birch

Great event. Great company. Great demonstrations
and great food. ln fact - Great!
Hazel

Shozo Michikawa was my great hero. A piece of clay
magically turned into the most excitingforms - plates,
vases, teapots. Such imagination, and totally at one
with the material. Everything was fresh, nothing
contrived. Total freshness and excitement.
Vivienne

All the potters had their own unique 'wabi sabi', but
for me it was the company - I laughed all weekend!
Kirsteen

Great fun and very inspirational! Loved Shozo's work.
Mark

Marvellously liberating; full of cameraderie and

laughter and, of course, an abundance of creativity.
A wonderful combination of application and
inspiration in a most convivial atmosphere. Can't wait
till next time, though not sure I can drink that much
again!
Julia

Another comment: ABERYSTWYTH 2009
Aberystwyth means only one thing to me nowadays -

the home of the lnternational Ceramics Festival. Two
whole days of total immersion in pots, weird &
wonderful firings, demos by potters & sculptors from
all over the world, lecture and films - what more could
a girl ask!

This year was my third visit and the novelty hasn't
worn off yet. From the moment you arrive, the
atmosphere is great - there's the faint smell of raku in

the air and everyone who goes is a clay-aholic. Many
of the UK's top potters come along as visitors - the
only event I know where that happens.

There is one thing wrong with Aber though - there's so
much going on at any one time that it's really hard
decidingwhich events to go to!

This year the highlight for me, and many others, was
the Chinese potters. Working on the same wheel,
three of them threw a series of huge cylinders each
one using 90 kilos of clay. The following day, a
scaffolding tower was built around the wheel and they
assembled a huge column about 5 metres high - the
really annoying thing was that it remained totally
centred, with hardly a wobble. A pair of their 6 metre
high decorated vases sells for $100,000 - who can
argue!

I don't know what the organisers will dream up for
20L1, but I plan to be there!
Lesley Paton

Potter's tios from Aberysfiryth
To protect the fragile surface of a large recently glazed
pot that has to be man-handled to pack it in the kiln: -
spray over the glaze with a solution of white glue and
water (50:50 ). Useful especially for matt glazes.

Cover some of the spy holes in your kiln with Aga
cooker glass. Then you can view the progress of your
firing without loosing heat.

Want to build a smokeless wood firing kiln? See the
designs of Masakazu Kusukabe.
(l have them on a disc. Ros McGuirk)

Findingthe balance
Unless you have been living on planet zogg, you will
be aware of climate change. As practising potters \ive

all know that we are engaged in an evironmentally
challenging activity. From the digging of claypits, the
extraction of minerals for our glazes, and, biggest
issue of all, the amount of energr required to fire the
work, we are involved in a dirty business. Stoke was
obviously a filthy place in its heyday. 0ur little studios
seem much cleaner, but the impact we make is simply
re-located.

On the other hand, we are great at recycling. We scour
the mags and websites for secondhand equipment.
We scrounge from defunct potteries, giving new life to
old stuff. We become addicted to skip-dipping. We can



make great use of what others discard. We can create
beauty out of muck.

It is difficult to find a balance in all of this. One wants
to find a compromise, yet one is always looking out for
a better way.
Try asking yourself a few questions. Do I fire too high?
Could I reformulate my glazes to act at a lower
temperature? (Cone 10 to cone 6 can be achieved
with simply a different flux, or additions of zinc or
lithium.) There are so many different clays available,
could I find a lower firng one?
Could you increase the efficiency of your kiln? Build
on more insulation? Fire your stuff in a bigger kiln with
a group firing?

Have you looked into carbon offsetting? We do it at
home now, through www.climatecare.com. They fund
carbon efficient technolos/ in the developing world.
It is a starl

Ros McGuirk

Another wav to make pots or sculpture
The computer has made rapid strides into all of our
lives, & the effects that it has upon us could be
described as enormous.
The article by Ros, about carbon emissions prompts
me to write (briefly) about another development which
might affect Potters & Artists;
Revolutionary technoloS/ is being unveiled at the
Science museum any day now, giving anyone the
possibility of designing their own cups, mugs plates,
sculpture, lemon squeezers etc. This Autumn you will
be able to visit the Ucodo (User Co - Designed Object)
Website, & input your own designs to create a product
ofyour own.
The design is turned into a three dimensional object
(or multiple objects) using laser sintering machines, at
various sites. This technologlr has been rapidly
developed in recent years by engineers wanting to
produce prototype component designs on a fast
turnaround basis.
The Laser beams fuse small particles together in
layers to produce the final object, & it is planned that
you will receive your finished item approximately three
weeks after submitting your design.
Will it spell the end for Potters? Well, maybe not, but
as the technolory advances further it might have
some implications.
Keep an eye on this development.

Mervyn Fitzrvilliam

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Mary Baffoni of Bedfordshire joined the guild in May.
Mary is a retired teacher, with an interest in most
aspects of earthenware & Stoneware.

I recently had the opportunity to discuss London
Potters & DCPG activities with Fay De Winter, when
visiting Sutton College.
0f particular interest was our evening meetings. Ours
are usually free to guild members with f'3 charge for
visitors. LP meetings cost f'8 per head, usually at
Morley College. Fay explained that the entry charge
covered the costs of the evening.
LP have about 250 members & we have about 150.
LP newsletter is in colour & free to members, & Fay
explained that the membership subs cover the cost of
the Newsletter. DCPG Newsletter is still in black &
white, & has been during the 17 years I have been
Editor. Our membership subs. which are less than for
LP, cover the Newsletter & the evening meetings. We
do have an eye on producingthe Newsletter in colour,
but subscriptions would almost certainly have to
increase to cover the cost.
Let me know if you have any thoughts on this.

lf you are interested in the activities of other Guilds &
Pottery associations, visit our Website, because John
Powell has added links to most, if not all other U.K.
group Websites.

Mervyn Fitzwilliam
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COMMTTTEE LIST For SaIe
A range of plaster moulds (13 in all) which were used

Murray Fieldhouse (President) 01.442-851-229 by a Pottery Glass. They range in size from 14 to 6
Northfields Studio, Tring, Herts. HP23 sQW inches. t5.00 for larger ones & t:1.00 for smaller.
Merwn Fitzwilliam(Chairman & Newsletter) f.40for the lot.
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,Hemel Phone Jane Kilvington OL727 853 156
Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP 0i442-242332
mfitzwilliam@hotmail.com Wanted An inexpensive Pottery Wheelfor a beginner.
Jan Kent (Treasurer/Membership) 01908-67405148 01438 715 495
Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Bucks. MK13 8DP iankent@googlemail.com Forsale
John Beckley (Secretary) Ot923-822 659 I have about 45kg of Scarva Earthstone Original
44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN surplus to requirements, as packed, in good
Ros McGuirk (Programme Organiser & Vice-Chairman) condition, which I'm offering for f,,ilo. Delivered free if
13 The Park, St. Albans, Herts. AL1 4RU within reasonable distance of StAlbans
0L727-834 326 ros.mcguirk@googlemail.com Phone MarshallColman OL727 839 659
DigbyStott (database holder) 01442-404 !22
"Broomfield",36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 oDJ
d i gge r.stott@ n th wo r I d.co m

Veronica Powell (Open Day 0rganiser) O7494-7 74398
2 Abbots Place, Chesham, Bucks. HP5 3HL
ronn ieoowel l@internet.com
John Powell (Guild Web-master) 07494-77 4398
2 Abbots Place, Chesham, Bucks. HP5 3HL
iohn@cjap.com
Kirsteen Holui (Publicity) 01280-823 331
Railing, 7a Mitre St. Buckingham, Bucks. MK18 1DW
ki rsteen hol u i@hotma il.com
Sue LinesTB Bedford Rd. Letchworth, Herts. SG6 4DU
suelines@nthworld.com

ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sale: A Leach kick wheel. Conbct Doug Jones on
01923 770913

Free to Gollect A Potters Equipment Co. electric
wheel. - old and may neecl some attention.
Ring Janet on 0208 449 1!163 (Barnet)

For Sale
Gowley double drive cone driven wheel 1990/3 used
for approx. 2 years t:100 ONO phone 01296 661 298

Gas ttln for sale.
Small hand built kiln. Fires to stoneware. Beautifully
built and in good condition. Approx 4.5 cu.ft Taking it
down and r+building it will suit enthusiast
Onlyf,ilOO. Tel: OL727 834326
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The photographs on this page were sent in by Ros
McGuirk, & show some of the work made by Niek
Hoogland, who gave us an evening demonsfration
& slide show on Thursday 18m June
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I took the following photographs at the HEADS
Workshop, which was held at the Rudolf Steiner
School Pottery on 6ft June. M.Fitzwilliam

l) John & Pirette Beckley making their sculptures,
using each other as models

2)Tina Hall sculpting a likeness of her grandson

3)One of our visitors, Helen Petterson with the
excellent sculpture of her mother, which she
produced from 3 photographs.



AYEFCO LTD
LOHGFIELD, BULSTRODE LAIIE, FELOEII, HEMET HEiIPSTEAD,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FXX Or442 242332
YOII COULD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."My Rolls Ro_r-ce".....
Mildred Slatter (1970)

...owned my Fitzwilliam Wheel for Twentr Five
years..... wonderfully comfortable to use...... a jol to
work on.,.,.. still in perfect order......
Mrs. C.C. (2000)

....,. the Survey (Ceramic Review) told me n'hat I
already know...... have worked on man) wheels.,...
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is.... . .

Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv Wheels desiened bv fuIen\n Fitilvilliom,
ovoilable for hire or sole from Ravefco limited

SXA
.s.{ytef

"Trust the Potters Connection to olfer you the best
quality supplies at incredibly low prices."

These days it's important to find a pottery materials and
equipment supplier who provides top quality products and
an excellent service. Our customers know they can trust us
to provide exactly that and our huge range means that you
only need to deal with one company for all your craft, hobby
and education pottery needs.

BUY ONLINE AT
www, pottersco n n ecti o n. co, u k
KILNS (THREE YEAR WARRANTY), WHEELS, CLAYS,
COLOURS, GLAZES, TOOLS, KILN FURNITURE..,,.....
CONSOLIDATE YOUR ORDERS FROM OTHER
STOKESUPPLIERS-WE CAN GET IT ALL AND SAVE YOU
EXTRA CARRIAGE. WE DON'T CHARGE EXTRA FOR
COLLECTING!!

THE POTTERS CONNECTION LTD
PO BOX 3079 (warehouse)

Srore-oru-TRENT
ST4 gFW

Teu 01782 598729
Fax:01782765833

www. potte rsco n n e cti o n. co. u k
e mails: sa/es@pofferscon nection.co. u k


